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New obstacles and widening gaps: A qualitative study of the effects of the COVID-19 pandemic 
on U.S. adults with disabilities  

Abstract 
Background: Prior research has demonstrated that the needs of the disability community have 
not been met during public health emergencies. The COVID-19 pandemic has exacerbated 
existing inequities for many populations including people with disabilities, and data is needed to 
develop inclusive public health response policies.  
Objective: To identify how COVID-19 has uniquely impacted the lives of adults with 
disabilities. 
Methods: 38 participants were recruited through disability advocacy groups and social media. 
Semi-structured virtual focus groups were conducted with adults (≥18 years) who self-identified 
as having a disability. Focus groups were conducted for each of six disability sub-groups: vision, 
hearing, mobility and physical, mental health, cognitive, intellectual, and developmental, and 
chronic illness. Using inductive coding, major themes were identified and compared across the 
disability sub-groups. 
Results: Three major themes and thirteen sub-themes were identified from the focus groups. The 
three major themes comprised: new problems created by the pandemic, obstacles in daily life 
that were exacerbated by the pandemic, and broader changes to accessibility and disability 
identity. Sub-themes such as difficulty with COVID-19 testing and regular medical care were 
reported by participants of all disability sub-groups, while other sub-themes like direct care 
needs and medical rationing were reported by participants from a subset of the disability sub-
groups. 
Conclusions: These results indicate how the COVID-19 pandemic unequally impacts disabled 
people. The participants indicated that to fully address their needs, disability perspectives must 
be included in the public health pandemic response. As new research shows that COVID-19 can 
cause long-term disability, the urgency to ensure the disability community is part of public health 
policies will increase.   Jo
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Introduction 
One in four adults in the United States (U.S.) has a disability,1 and there is mounting 

evidence that the Novel Coronavirus SARS-Cov-2 (COVID-19) pandemic affects people with 
disabilities uniquely. Many people with disabilities have pre-existing conditions that place them 
at increased risk of COVID-19 infection and related mortality.2 In addition to the risk due to 
underlying medical conditions, people with disabilities are at increased risk due to barriers to 
accessing to healthcare. For example, disabled people are more likely to have unmet health needs 
due to cost,3 and many healthcare settings are physically inaccessible.4 These gaps in healthcare 
access may be exacerbated by the COVID-19 pandemic, a phenomenon that has been 
documented for other marginalized groups.5,6  

Beyond biological factors and healthcare access, other aspects of life with a disability 
have been altered by the pandemic. COVID-19 prevention measures add difficulty to parts of 
daily life that are already modified by inaccessibility, such as: riding public transit,7 navigating a 
grocery store,8 and accessing information.9 Additionally, the pandemic has created a new set of 
obstacles for people with disabilities: social distancing conflicts with direct care needs,10 mask 
usage hinders communication,11 and hospital triage policies discriminate against patients with 
disabilities.12 These problems have been widely documented by journalists and disability 
advocates,13 but, as several commentary pieces point out,14,15 we lack data on how best to address 
them. 

The COVID-19 pandemic has highlighted persistent health disparities for people with 
disabilities and underscores an urgent need to develop public health strategies that include people 
with disabilities, including emergency response. Although there has been work examining the 
impact of emergencies on the disability community, the majority focuses on natural disasters.3,16 
Not only do we lack research on equitable pandemic policies, but current COVID-19 data 
collection efforts also fail to surveil disability.14 Existing data on disability and COVID-19 
predominantly focuses on congregate care settings or on clinical outcomes for specific 
diagnoses.2,9 For example, one study found that people with intellectual and developmental 
disabilities are three times more likely to die from COVID-19 than patients without those 
conditions.17 This statistic raises the questions of why this disparity exists and whether the gap 
extends to people with other types of disabilities. Data on how the pandemic response affects 
people with all categories of disabilities living in the community does not yet exist. Without this 
data, we cannot craft a public health response that adequately takes into account the challenges 
faced by disabled people. 

Additionally, there is a lack of data examining how the pandemic affects people with 
specific types of disabilities and the disability community as a whole. While there are systematic 
barriers impacting people with all types of disabilities, some of the obstacles created by the 
pandemic specifically impact people with a particular type of disability. For instance, d/Deaf 
people are suing over the lack of American Sign Language interpreters at government COVID-
19 briefings,18 while people who cannot drive due to vision loss lack access to drive-through 
COVID testing.19 This approach to viewing disabled people as both a group with shared 
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challenges and a heterogeneous population is unprecedented in COVID-19 research. This study 
aims to understand how challenges during the COVID-19 pandemic affected the disability 
community as a whole and differed between disability sub-groups. 

The disability community has largely been left out of the public health response. 
However, disabled people’s unique life experiences could prove valuable in creating more 
inclusive pandemic policies for everyone. Qualitative data can begin to close this gap by 
identifying what problems the participants face in their own lives. Through virtual focus groups, 
this project assessed the needs and barriers for people with disabilities during the COVID-19 
pandemic and amplified the lived experiences of disabled individuals by directly asking those 
most affected. The overall aim of this study is to identify how COVID-19 has uniquely impacted 
the lives of people with disabilities. 
  
Methods 

This study was approved by the Johns Hopkins Medical Institution Institutional Review 
Board (IRB #00249078), and informed oral consent was obtained prior to the study interviews. 
Qualitative methods were used in order to gather data on a wide range of issues impacting the 
disability community due to COVID-19. Focus groups were formed rather than individual 
interviews to allow participants to build off each other’s experiences. An ethnographic 
qualitative approach was selected in order understand how individual disabled people’s 
experiences represented the disability community as a whole. 

The virtual focus groups were conducted from July to September of 2020, months after 
the pandemic spread to the U.S. and after the first coronavirus relief bill (the Coronavirus Aid, 
Relief, and Economic Security Act [CARES] Act) was passed. During this time, U.S. states 
fluctuated between various stages of reopening, and guidelines on COVID-19 prevention varied 
significantly from state to state. 
  
Recruitment and Participants 

Recruitment materials were distributed to disability advocacy and support organizations 
across the U.S. via email. The recruitment text utilized broad language referring to adults with all 
disabilities. For accessibility, the recruitment materials included an image description and high-
contrast and alternative text. We directly contacted 17 organizations, many of which distributed 
the recruitment information to their members via email, Twitter, Instagram, and/or Facebook. 
Individual members of the disability community and the research team also shared the 
recruitment information via personal social media and posted the recruitment material in 
disability advocacy Facebook groups. 

The inclusion criteria for this study included: adults ages 18 and older, current resident in 
the U.S., self-identifying as having a disability, proficient in English or American Sign 
Language, and being able to provide informed consent. Although other people may have 
knowledge about issues facing people with disabilities, the study excluded non-disabled people 
to better focus on the perspectives of disabled people. In order to participate, interested 
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individuals first completed an accessible survey (Qualtrics, Provo, UT) collecting their 
demographic information, including age range, racial or ethnic group, and gender pronouns, and 
verifying that they met the inclusion criteria. The survey asked participants to self-identify into 
one of six disability sub-groups, acknowledging that many people may fit into multiple 
categories: mobility and/or physical, cognitive, intellectual, and/or developmental, hearing, 
vision, mental health, and chronic illness. 

From the pool of interested individuals, participants were grouped into 12 focus groups of 
4 individuals who self-identified with the same type of disability. In selecting focus group 
members from the pool of interested participants, the goal was to represent a range of 
experiences. When possible, we worked to include no more than two people of the same age 
group, multiple racial/ethnic groups, and more than one gender. A research team member (X) 
then followed up with the selected participants via email, and they completed a second survey 
(Qualtrics, Provo, UT) with their availability for the focus group. We contacted 5-6 individuals 
with the goal of forming focus groups of 4 people. In cases when the selected individuals did not 
respond, additional people with similar demographics were selected and sent a follow-up email. 
Four participants were scheduled for each call, but in many cases, only 2 or 3 of the participants 
scheduled to participate joined the call. Nine of the 48 selected participants did not participate. 
Reasons for not joining included emergent medical problems and changing family schedules. 
Consent to follow-up communication was collected in both surveys. 

Out of the selected participants, we excluded one from the analysis because the 
participant indicated in the focus group interview that they were a parent of children with 
disabilities and did not have a disability themself. 
  
Interview Protocol 

The semi-structured focus groups were conducted via Zoom (San Jose, CA). The sessions 
lasted 60 to 90 minutes with five-minute breaks every 30 minutes. Only audio, not video, of the 
focus groups was recorded. At the beginning of the call, the participants verbally consented to 
audio recording. To maintain privacy in Zoom, participants were given instructions prior to the 
focus group on how to change their Zoom name to a pseudonym and given the option to leave 
cameras off. During the focus group, the sensitive nature of the topic was acknowledged, and 
participants were instructed not to share information from other focus group members. The 
facilitator informed participants that they did not have to respond to every question and could 
take additional breaks or leave early for any reason. Participants did not receive compensation.  

Communication Access Realtime Translation (CART) live-captioning was provided 
during all interviews in order to promote inclusion and accommodate the participants. The 
CART providers in the focus groups also signed a Health Insurance Portability and 
Accountability Act (HIPAA) waiver and were trained to keep all data confidential. As a further 
accommodation, participants were given the option to respond verbally or by typing in the chat. 

This research team includes several researchers with a disability. One research team 
member (X) facilitated all of the focus group interviews. An additional author observed (Y or Z) 
in two focus groups, in order to give them a better understanding of the transcripts they would 
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later code. The facilitator also identifies as a person with a disability, which she disclosed to the 
participants in order to create a comfortable virtual environment. All members of the study team 
had qualitative interview training which included conducting a mock focus group and receiving 
feedback from other team members who have conducted several qualitative studies. Given that 
the facilitator is an active disability advocate, and because recruitment occurred through 
disability advocacy groups that she was connected to, three of the participants were familiar with 
her, but they were not people she contacted regularly. 

The interview guide (Supplemental Materials) contained ten questions selected based on 
their relevance to both disability and the pandemic response. By reviewing issues that journalists 
and disability advocates were discussing, we identified topics that lacked data and wrote 
questions to fill that gap.  
  
Analysis 
             A professional service (Landmark Associates, Phoenix, AZ) generated verbatim 
transcripts for analysis from the focus group audio recordings, and participant names were 
omitted. X removed any further identifying information before sharing the transcripts with the 
other qualitative coders. The transcripts were not returned to the participants to check. The 12 
focus group transcripts were analyzed by coding for themes in an accessible Excel (Microsoft, 
Seattle, WA) instrument created specifically for this study by Y which contained all transcripts 
and allowed coders to identify salient conversational excerpts and assign relevant codes. The 
analysis team consisted of X, Y, and Z, all trained in qualitative analysis and familiar with 
disability issues in both an academic and personal capacity. X, Y, and Z independently coded 
focus group transcripts with two coders per transcript. A content analysis approach was used to 
identify themes from the participant comments. In instances of discrepancies between the two 
coders, the third team member served as the adjudicator. Inductive coding was used to identify 
codes based on the content of the transcripts. The three coders agreed upon a set list of codes 
based on each of their individual codes, then reviewed all of the transcripts and updated existing 
codes when necessary. Participants did not provide feedback in the analysis process. 

After reviewing the resulting codes, 13 sub-themes were identified. The analysis team 
then grouped these 13 sub-themes into three major themes. For each sub-theme, the number of 
individuals that discussed each theme was determined and used to calculate the percentage of the 
entire study group and each disability sub-group discussing each theme. Z identified quotes from 
the coded portion of the transcripts that represented each sub-theme. The quotes were selected to 
be representative of the key issues discussed within each sub-theme while ensuring that the three 
selected quotes represented the range of disability experiences included in the study. 

           
Results 
Demographic Characteristics 

A total of 182 individuals responded to the recruitment survey, of which 39 joined twelve 
focus groups. Two focus groups of 2 to 4 participants were conducted for each disability sub-
group, which included a minimum of 4 and a maximum of 8 participants. One participant did not 
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meet inclusion criteria because they indicated that they did not have a disability, leaving 38 
participants in our analytic sample. Out of the 38 participants, 5.3% reported their race as Asian, 
10.5% Black or African American, 10.5% Hispanic or Latinx, 7.9% other, 63.2% white, and 
2.6% Native American or Alaska Native. Table 1 reports the additional demographic information 
about the participants, including age group and gender pronouns. 
  
Focus Group Findings 

Three major themes and thirteen sub-themes were identified from the focus groups. 
Figure 2 shows the sub-themes and how many individual participants mentioned them. As 
reported in Table 2, the most commonly discussed sub-themes were access to COVID 
information, disruptions in regular medical care, employment and education, and transportation. 
Figure 2 and Table 2 elaborate on how these 13 sub-themes differed across the six disability sub-
groups represented in the study. Within each major theme and sub-theme, participants discussed 
a range of specific issues, as represented by the participant quotes in Table 3. 
 
COVID-19 Impacts 

Four sub-themes were identified that described new, disability-specific problems that 
have emerged due to the pandemic: COVID-19 testing, COVID-19 prevention strategies, access 
to COVID-19 information, and medical rationing. These issues were interrelated, as one 
participant described how their testing concerns were tied to medical rationing: 

“I think that's what I think of most in terms of my concerns about testing is just, 
some of us can't even get to the point of testing because we're just considered 
unworthy of care by virtue of our existence.” (they/them, Latinx or Hispanic, 
chronic illness) 

 A total of 34 participants reported obstacles in receiving information about the COVID-
19 pandemic, including a lack of captions or alternative text, difficulty in finding information 
relevant to the disability experience, and overwhelming or confusing information. This sub-
theme affected participants in all six disability sub-types. COVID-19 prevention strategies 
created new barriers for 31 participants. These barriers included mask usage causing difficulty 
communicating or obstructing residual sight, sanitizing precautions triggering allergic reactions, 
and social distancing measures clashing with personal assistance and healthcare needs. COVID-
19 testing was challenging for 24 participants, with barriers such as inaccessibility of drive-
through testing sites to participants who did not drive due to their disability. COVID-19 testing 
barriers, which had previously predominantly been reported for people with vision disabilities,19 
were present for members of all six disability sub-groups.10 described fears of medical rationing 
and concerns that hospital triage systems would discriminate against them due to their disability 
if they were hospitalized due to the virus. Medical rationing was a concern for 6 out of 7 
participants with mobility/physical disabilities and 2 out of 4 participants with chronic illnesses, 
but the theme was not discussed by the vision, hearing, and cognitive/intellectual/developmental 
groups. 
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Disruptions to Daily Life 

Additionally, seven themes reflected how COVID-19 has disrupted daily life for 
participants. One participant captured this major theme with this succinct statement: 

“If the gap exists before a major health crisis, you better believe that that’s 
gonna become the Grand Canyon when something like this happens to 
us.” (she/her, white, mobility/physical disability) 

Access to resources refers to difficulties and changes in how participants acquired 
groceries and prescriptions during the pandemic. A total of 29 participants discussed these 
barriers, such as increased cost, item shortages, delivery wait times, and most commonly, 
difficulty receiving prescriptions. This sub-theme was similarly described by participants across 
the six disability sub-types. The pandemic brought about new challenges to meeting direct 
support needs for 13 participants, who struggled to receive daily assistance without greater risk 
for COVID-19. Direct support needs were discussed by 6 out of 7 participants with 
mobility/physical disabilities, 4 out of 7 of participants with cognitive/intellectual/developmental 
disabilities, and 2 out of 4 of participants with chronic illnesses. However, the hearing and 
mental health disabilities groups did not mention direct support needs. Employment and 
education were concerns for 31 participants, with similar concerns for participants across the 
disability sub-groups. Within that theme, telework and furlough, layoffs, or job searching were 
discussed the most. Political issues were discussed by 21 participants, including conversations 
about the stimulus check and specific state policies. Receiving regular medical care, meaning not 
COVID-19-specific medical care, was a challenge for 34 participants. Healthcare changes due to 
the COVID-19 pandemic included lapses in health insurance, disrupted or delayed care, 
additional barriers to accessing care, concerns about risks of receiving medical care, and 
transitions to telehealth. These healthcare access challenges were shared by members of all 
disability sub-groups. Socializing and communicating was a major topic of discussion, with 24 
participants reporting both barriers to communication, such as inaccessible technology, and 
effects of social distancing, such as feeling isolated. Challenges to socializing and 
communicating were discussed by members of each disability type, but the theme was 
particularly prominent for the vision group, with all 8 participants with vision disabilities 
reporting these difficulties. Lastly, 30 participants discussed how the pandemic affected 
transportation access, referencing difficulties with and distrust in the safety of ride share, public 
transit, and paratransit. These transportation issues applied to participants from all six disability 
sub-groups. 
 
Accessibility and Identity 
 Two additional themes suggested how the pandemic broadly altered accessibility and 
disability identity across the six groups. 16 participants considered the lasting effects of the 
pandemic on accessibility, such as whether work from home accommodations and grocery 
delivery would outlast the pandemic. This sub-theme was reported by participants of all six sub-
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groups and was particularly prominent among participants in the mental health, cognitive, and 
chronic illness focus groups. Fourteen participants mentioned disability in the context of identity 
and community. This theme includes comments on how living with a disability afforded 
individuals’ unique knowledge for coping with the pandemic or how the disability community 
brought them assistance beyond what was available from medical professionals and news outlets. 
In the hearing disabilities group, 5 out of 6 of individuals discussed their relationship to disability 
identity and community changing due to the pandemic, while no one in the vision group brought 
up that topic. These two themes demonstrate the potential for the pandemic to spur positive 
changes for disabled people through increased virtual options and connection to the larger 
disability community. One participant expressed how she hoped that other people experiencing 
phenomena familiar to disability community could lead to change: 

“This pandemic is simulating to the non-disabled world what it's like to be 
disabled and live with a disability, live with isolation, live with all the routine 
disruption, anxiety.” (she/her, white, Cognitive/I/DD) 

   
IV. Discussion 
 The COVID-19 pandemic uniquely affected the disability community through the three 
major themes identified by this study- COVID-19 impacts, disruption to daily life, and 
accessibility and identity, which are major challenges that specifically affect people with 
disabilities. Although some sub-themes differed across the six disability sub-groups, the majority 
of the concerns were reported by members of all disability sub-groups, showing how the 
pandemic has affected the disability community as a whole. The results also highlight how 
disabled people may be at greater risk of contracting COVID-19, including: use of crowded 
public transit, need for close contact for personal assistance needs, barriers to COVID-19 tests, 
and lack of access to information about COVID-19 prevalence and prevention. Participants also 
discussed hope for potential positive outcomes from the pandemic, including work from home 
accommodations becoming commonplace, but expressed skepticism due to the lack of disability 
visibility in public health decision-making.  

The findings from this study reinforce the need to examine the impact of COVID-19 
more holistically, rather than just as morbidity and mortality, and consider impacts on daily life. 
From grocery shopping to taking public transit, participants indicated that these common barriers 
facing people with disabilities have been exacerbated by the pandemic. Many of these challenges 
are not new,4,16,20,21 and we must view the pandemic as a watershed moment for closing these 
gaps instead of letting these inequities continue to widen. 
 The results show the disability community’s unmet pandemic needs, implicating urgent 
public health policy action. Participants in all disability sub-groups experienced challenges in 
accessing COVID-19 tests, particularly due to drive-through testing. Mobile COVID-19 testing 
solutions must be implemented to equitably reach the disabled population. Participants shared 
experiences with direct support workers not having proper personal protective equipment or an 
understanding of the needed COVID-19 precautions. State and national COVID-19 relief 
policies should provide emergency funding and personal protective equipment for direct support 
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workers. COVID-19 communications must serve the access needs of the disability community. 
Solutions proposed by participants include captions for video and audio content, alternative text 
for maps and diagrams, and plain language resources. Lapses in care, including mental 
healthcare, are dangerous for people with complex health needs, and public health policies need 
to ensure that disabled patients are able to manage their health without added risk of COVID-19. 
Participants discussed the need for clear guidance on how to go about their regular healthcare 
visits with the barriers added by COVID-19, such as masks hindering communication for 
individuals with hearing disabilities and policies prohibiting an accompanying person on their 
visits. Additionally, the participants’ perceived risk of COVID-19 was heightened by fears of 
medical rationing. Healthcare systems must adopt non-discrimination guidelines in their triage 
protocols to ensure that if people with disabilities are infected, they will receive equitable care. 
Participants reported mixed results with telehealth. Some felt optimistic that telehealth was 
finally being offered because it suits their access needs better, while other individuals found the 
technological obstacles burdensome. Telehealth should continue as an accommodation when 
possible, but an increased focus on accessibility and quality care is needed. The COVID-19 
pandemic brought about accommodations that many participants wanted in the past, such as 
telework and telehealth. However, participants were frustrated that these needs were only met 
due to the widespread impact of the global pandemic on non-disabled people and were doubtful 
that the accommodations would continue into the future.  

In contextualizing this study with the relevant literature, this study both supports existing 
research and demonstrates the need to include disability in broader work on COVID-19 in the 
US. Similar to the participants in this study, Boyle et. al. also discuss information access as a key 
aspect of health protection for people with disabilities.15 Further, pre-pandemic research on 
disability health inequities was supported by participants’ discussion on how the barriers to 
healthcare that were present before COVID-19 were exacerbated.4,20 This finding suggests that 
further research on disability health inequities should take access issues from the COVID-19 
pandemic into account. Currently, few major COVID-19 surveillance efforts collect disability 
information. One of the few that does found staggering disparities in mortality rates among 
individuals with developmental disabilities.17 By differentiating by disability sub-group, these 
results demonstrate that many of the issues facing people with intellectual and developmental 
disabilities also affect other disability groups, implicating the need to collect information on all 
disability sub-groups in COVID-19 surveillance. Emerging research shows that COVID-19 has 
lasting chronic illness symptoms for many survivors of the virus.21 With these long-term 
symptoms, many individuals will be newly disabled. Public health must include disabled people 
in the COVID-19 response now in order to prepare for emerging disability as the pandemic 
continues.  
 This study is one of the first to report the impact of COVID-19 among people with 
disabilities as a self-identified, heterogeneous population. This novel approach brought some 
challenges. Recruiting through disability advocacy groups yielded a sample of people already 
involved in disability advocacy. Because internet access was a requirement for participating, 
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people with limited internet access are unlikely to participate, making the results not 
generalizable for the challenges faced by disabled people with limited internet access. 
Additionally, the recruitment did not collect information on education, which may affect 
participants’ access to social capital. Participants self-identified as one of the six disability sub-
groups, but many participants had multiple disabilities. For example, deaf-blind people face 
unique challenges with COVID-19 prevention practices, but this study was unable to capture that 
perspective,2 nor other issues affecting people with multiple disabilities. The participants 
represented a wide range of disability types, so the results may not represent the full range of 
experiences of a particular disability type. A key strength of this study is that the use of virtual 
focus groups allowed for a geographically diverse sample. Participants unable to leave their 
homes due to the virus were able to participate. Another strength of the study was the range of 
accommodations offered, from accessible recruitment materials to captioned focus groups, which 
allowed people with disabilities who are often excluded from research to share their perspectives.  
 As a team of disabled researchers, we conducted this study about our own community. 
“Nothing about us without us” is the rallying cry of the disability rights movement, and we 
believe that this principle extends to research. We entered this work with a personal 
understanding of the population and designed a study that reflects the needs of our community. 
Navigating the heart-wrenching comments of fellow disabled people intensified our commitment 
to disability inclusion in the COVID-19 public health response. One participant put it best: 

“We need to radically reimagine what type of person is a worthwhile 
person, and it needs to include all of us. [...] People are not talking right 
now about the lives of people with disabilities. We're just dying. We're not 
being talked about. [...] We're not being seen.” 

Disabled people are not being seen, and this work underscores an urgent need to change that. Our 
lives are worthwhile. When disabled people have a say in public health, from research to policy 
implementation, we can work towards health equity. 
 
V. Conclusion 
 This study explored how the COVID-19 pandemic is uniquely affecting adults with 
disabilities in the U.S. These findings show how the pandemic has both created new challenges 
and exacerbated existing inequities for the disability community. Participants identified 
disability-specific obstacles to receiving COVID-19 testing, gaining information about the 
pandemic, and executing virus prevention strategies. Additionally, the participants’ daily access 
needs were made more difficult by COVID-19. This study demonstrates that to fully address 
these issues, disabled people’s needs must be considered in the pandemic response, and all public 
health policies and response strategies must be designed in partnership with the disability 
community.  
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Figure and Table descriptions: 
Figure 1: Flow chart of recruitment process to form focus groups of participants with disabilities 
based on disability sub-type with the number of participants in each phase of the study 
Table 1: Participant demographics comparing race/ethnicity, pronouns, and age group by 
disability sub-group 
Figure 2: Bar graph comparison of the number of participants who described each of the 13 sub-
themes with colors of bars showing differentiation by disability sub-group  
Table 2: Major themes described by participants across six disability sub-groups showing how 
many participants discussed each theme out of the 38 total participants and within each disability 
sub-group 
Table 3: Thirteen sub-themes each accompanied by three representative quotes. Quotes were selected 
to represent the variety of issues discussed under that subtheme. Participant disability sub-group denoted 
in parentheses. 
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Table 1: Participant demographics comparing race/ethnicity, pronouns, and age group by 
disability sub-group 
 

 Disability Sub-Groups 

Demographic Characteristics 
Vision 

N (%) 

Hearing 

N (%) 

Chronic 

Illness 

N (%) 

Cognitive, 

Intellectual, 

and/or 

Developmental 

N (%) 

Mobility 

and/or 

Physical 

N (%) 

Mental 

Health 

N (%) 

Total 

N (%) 

 
8 (21.1%) 6 (15.8%) 4 (10.5%) 7 (18.4%) 7 (18.4%) 6 (15.8%) 38 (100%) 

Race/Ethnicity               

Asian   1 (16.7%) 1 (25%)       2 (5.3%) 

Black or African American 1 (12.5%)       2 (28.6%) 1 (16.7%) 4 (10.5%) 

Hispanic or Latinx 1 (12.5%)   2 (50%)   1 (14.3%)   4 (10.5%) 

Other 1 (12.5%)   1 (25%)   1 (14.3%)   3 (7.9%) 

white 5 (62.5%) 5 (83.3%)   6 (85.7%) 3 (42.9%) 5 (83.3%) 24 (63.2%) 

Native American       1 (14.3%)     1 (2.6%) 

Gender Identity (reported pronouns) 

she/her 6 (75%) 4 (66.7%) 2 (50%) 3 (42.9%) 4 (57.1%) 3 (50%) 22 (57.9%) 

he/him 2 (25%) 2 (33.3%) 1 (25%) 3 (42.9%) 3 (42.9%) 2 (33.3%) 13 (34.2%) 

they/them     1 (25%) 1 (14.3%)     2 (5.3%) 

multiple pronouns           1 (16.7%) 1 (2.6%) 

Age Group (years)               

18-29 1 (12.5%)   1 (25%) 3 (42.9%) 1 (14.3%) 4 (66.7%) 10 (26.3%) 

30-39 3 (37.5%) 2 (33.3%) 2 (50%) 2 (38.6%) 1 (14.3%) 1 (16.7%) 11 (28.9%) 

40-49 1 (12.5%) 1 (16.7%) 1 (25%) 1 (14.3%) 2 (28.6%)   6 (15.8%) 

50-59 2 (25%) 1 (16.7%)   1 (14.3%) 1 (14.3%) 1 (16.7%) 6 (15.8%) 

60-69 1 (12.5%) 1 (16.7%)     2 (28.6%)   4 (10.5%) 

70+   1 (16.7%)         1 (2.6%) 

1
Data from New obstacles and widening gaps: A qualitative study of the effects of the COVID-19 
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Table 2: Major themes described by participants across six disability sub-groups showing how 
many participants discussed each theme out of the 38 total participants and within each disability 
sub-group 
 

 Disability Sub-Groups 

Theme 

Vision 

N (%) 

Hearing 

N (%) 

Chronic 

Illness 

N (%) 

Cognitive, 

Intellectual, 

and/or 

Developmental 

N (%) 

Mobility 

and/or 

Physical 

N (%) 

Mental 

Health 

N (%) 

Total 

N (%) 

Access to Resources 29 (76.3%) 6 (75%) 4 (66.7%) 3 (75%) 5 (71.4%) 5 (71.4%) 6 (100%) 

COVID Information 34 (89.5%) 7 (87.5%) 5 (83.3%) 4 (100%) 6 (85.7%) 7 (100%) 5 (83.3%) 

COVID Prevention 

Strategies 31 (81.6%) 7 (87.5%) 6 (100%) 4 (100%) 4 (57.1%) 6 (85.7%) 4 (66.7%) 

COVID Tests 24 (63.2%) 4 (50%) 2 (33.3%) 3 (75%) 4 (57.1%) 5 (71.4%) 6 (100%) 

Direct Support Needs 13 (34.2%) 1 (12.5%) 0 (0%) 2 (50%) 4 (57.1%) 6 (85.7%) 0 (0%) 

Disability Identity and 

Community 14 (36.8%) 0 (0%) 5 (83.3%) 3 (75%) 2 (28.6%) 2 (28.6%) 2 (33.3%) 

Employment and 

Education 31 (81.6%) 8 (100%) 5 (83.3%) 3 (75%) 5 (71.4%)  5 (71.4%) 5 (83.3%) 

Future Accessibility 

Changing as a result of 

COVID 16 (42.1%) 3 (37.5%) 3 (50%) 2 (50%) 1 (14.3%) 4 (57.1%) 3 (50%) 

Medical Rationing 10 (26.3%) 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 2 (50%) 0 (0%) 6 (85.7%) 2 (33.3%) 

Political Issues 21 (55.3%) 5 (62.5%) 4 (66.7%) 2 (50%) 5 (71.4%) 3 (42.9%) 2 (33.3%) 

Regular Medical Care 34 (89.5%) 7 (87.5%) 5 (83.3%) 4 (100%) 6 (85.7%) 6 (85.7%) 6 (100%) 

Socializing and 

Communicating 24 (63.2%) 8 (100%) 4 (66.7%) 3 (75%) 1 (14.3%) 4 (57.1%) 4 (66.7%) 

Transportation 30 (78.9%) 8 (100%) 4 (66.7%) 4 (100%) 4 (57.1%) 5 (71.4%) 5 (83.3%) 

 

 

1
Data from New obstacles and widening gaps: A qualitative study of the effects of the COVID-19 
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Table 3: Thirteen sub-themes each accompanied by three representative quotes. Quotes were 
selected to represent the variety of issues discussed under that subtheme. Participant disability 
sub-group denoted in parentheses. 
 

Theme Quote 1 Quote 2 Quote 3 

Access to Resources 

Food access was as scary to me, if 

not scarier than COVID. (Mobility) 

Trying to get shopper assistance—

that’s been difficult. I know at 

some of the stores where they 

think, "Oh, well, we can't do it 

'cause then we're not social-

distancing.” (Vision) 

 

I was extremely concerned for a 

few weeks or so that I was going 

to run out of my medications, 

which not only keep me 

functioning, I actually get very sick 

if I miss any doses. (Mental 

Health) 

COVID Information 

I've seen press conferences that 

had no sign language interpreter, 

or broadcast like cable access 

channels that have no closed 

captioning. (Mobility) 

I feel like just finding out what the 

stats are in my ZIP code is—I feel 

like Agatha Christie or some major 

sleuth, and maybe I'll get it. 

(Vision) 

The majority of my feedback 

about how to ride out this 

pandemic has come from other 

disabled people on the Internet 

because my team of medical 

professionals is just about as 

clueless as I am. (Chronic Illness) 

COVID Prevention 

Strategies 

When I approach someone […] 

that I’m going to have to speak to, 

and they’re wearing a mask, of 

course,[…]—it’s almost like 

covering my eyes because I hear 

with my eyes when I speech-read. 

(Hearing) 

I've literally had to stop taking [my 

service dog] in public with me 

because he's cute, and he's fluffy, 

and everybody flocks to him, and I 

cannot socially distance with him. 

(Chronic Illness) 

Yeah, social distancing would not 

be bad if you could see how close 

somebody is, […] especially in 

noisy atmosphere or 

environments. It sounds like no 

one's near you until they grab you 

or something, and it's like, "Oh, 

geez." (Vision) 

COVID Tests 

I'm really concerned for the focus 

on drive-through testing and how 

that doesn't address people who 

don't have cars. (Mobility) 

I’ve tried to find testing that is not 

just drive-through testing in my 

area because I don’t have a car, 

and it’s been very difficult to find 

testing, as someone who is 

chronically ill, that I wouldn’t have 

to feel like I’m putting myself at 

risk for by taking a bus or public 

transport. (Mental Health) 

I think that's what I think of most 

in terms of my concerns about 

testing is just, some of us can't 

even get to the point of testing 

because we're just considered 

unworthy of care by virtue of our 

existence. (Chronic Illness) 

Direct Support 

Needs 

We need a backup system for 

home health workers because if 

they come down with the virus, 

what are we supposed to do? 

(Mobility) 

I had to relieve one of my 

caregivers because that person 

thought it was all a bunch of 

baloney, didn't believe in it, "I'm 

fine, you'll be fine," etcetera, 

etcetera. I said, "Okay, thank you 

for your service, but we're gonna 

have to stop this." (Mobility) 

It’s difficult to get family and 

friends to take you anywhere they 

don’t have to. Fortunately, 

they’ve been really good about 

running some errands so if it 

doesn’t involve my going, it’s very 

doable. (Vision) 
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Disability Identity 

and Community 

There's been a lot of identity 

issues that have come up and 

having to advocate for myself and 

identify myself as somebody with a 

disability, and that's not my 

normal experience in life, and I 

find that people don't really know 

what to do with that information. 

(Hearing) 

These preexisting conditions are 

literally segregating me out of this 

communal, collective human 

experience of suffering, and it feels 

like I’m not fully human in the 

same way, or not fully normal in 

that different way. (Hearing) 

This pandemic is simulating to the 

non-disabled world what it's like 

to be disabled and live with a 

disability, live with isolation, live 

with all the routine disruption, 

anxiety. (Cognitive/I/DD) 

Employment and 

Education 

I do not miss my commute at all, 

taking paratransit. I would 

sometimes be in-transit two, three 

hours a day. (Mobility) 

When I've had any issues with 

technical difficulties […] while in 

the office, there was usually 

somebody sighted around that I 

can say, "Can ya help with this?" 

[…] I don't have that now. (Vision) 

As a visually impaired person 

teaching visual arts and dance 

and theater online, I can't get my 

face really close to their painting 

anymore, […], or I can't see the 

little details that they're doing 

'cause I'm not able to get up close 

to them. I feel like half the 

teacher I was. (Vision) 

Future Accessibility 

Changing as a result 

of COVID 

Are we gonna be able to keep 

having Telehealth, or am I gonna 

be able to keep working from 

home when I need to? (Mental 

Health) 

Outta this pandemic, I hope we 

move away from institution, 

shelter workshops, group homes. 

[...] It's like throwing somebody in 

the trash, disposable. It exposes 

our society. (Cognitive/I/DD) 

The grocery delivery, the stronger 

radiuses, and the food delivery 

needs to be forever and not just 

because there's a pandemic, and 

people want those services, by 

and large. Distance learning needs 

to be a forever option and not 

just an option because of the 

pandemic. (Chronic Illness) 

Medical Rationing 

I am concerned about medical 

rationing because I feel that it 

discredits the contribution that I 

have made to society as a whole. 

(Mobility) 

At my hospital where I get all my 

care, they released a statement 

pretty early on saying that, if 

you're disabled, you're gonna get 

triaged out and left to die, 

essentially. (Chronic Illness) 

Because of my age and my 

disability, I would probably be put 

back on the list if I needed 

lifesaving equipment, ventilator 

and such. [...] I wouldn't be 

considered worthy of saving. 

(Mobility) 

Political Issues 

No one has stepped up and 

brought us to the table and said, 

"What do you need? What do you 

need from us? How can we create 

policies that support you and 

support you in your lives?" 

(Chronic Illness) 

It's really annoying because plenty 

of dependent adults, especially 

college/grad students and disabled 

people, need that money [from 

the CARES Act stipend] because 

being a dependent on someone's 

taxes doesn't mean you can rely on 

them for everything. 

(Cognitive/I/DD) 

People with chronic illness and 

disability have not been given 

prominent leadership roles to say, 

"We have already solved these 

problems as a collective. We 

already have answers. We already 

know how to redistribute and 

prioritize who needs resources. 

We can teach the rest of you who 

are suddenly finding yourself in a 

new normal what our regular 

normal looks like." (Chronic 

Illness) 
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Regular Medical 

Care 

It's been just hoping every time 

that there's been a new 

appointment, or procedure, or a 

visit to physical therapy that we 

don't just accidentally come into 

contact with somebody who might 

have the virus. (Chronic Illness) 

I use telehealth also, and I liked it 

very much. I hope they let us do it 

after this [COVID-19]-- if this thing 

ever ends. (Mental Health) 

I still don't feel right telling—

'cause these are people [nurses] 

who I rely on for medical care, so I 

don't want to come across as rude 

to them by telling them to wear 

their mask properly or come 

across as snotty in such a way 

that I feel like it might impact the 

way that they treat me for the 

rest of the appointment. (Chronic 

Illness) 

Socializing and 

Communicating 

Captioning [...] is the most 

important access to have. Even 

people with less hearing loss than I 

have, the masks also lower the 

amount of sound that they’re 

getting. (Hearing) 

It's lonely and isolating. I miss 

hugs. Touch is important, even for 

those with autism. 

(Cognitive/I/DD) 

I know that my mental health is 

being severely compromised 

'cause I'm trying to keep myself 

safe, but I've had no real human 

interaction except for during 

medical procedures. (Chronic 

Illness) 

Transportation 

Social distancing with respect to 

transportation is obviously our real 

problem and not being sure what 

others around you are doing, 

whether they are practicing good 

social distancing and whether they 

are—whether or not they’re even 

wearing a mask or no, which is 

important to me. (Vision) 

It has limited where I can shop, 

resulting in less transit access, 

since I'm scared to take public 

transit during this pandemic. 

(Cognitive/I/DD) 

The paratransit systems in my 

area will not deliver you or pick 

you up from a testing site. If you 

can't get there on the bus or on 

your own, you can't do it. 

(Mobility) 

 

*Parentheses denotes disability sub-group of participant. 

1
Data from New obstacles and widening gaps: A qualitative study of the effects of the COVID-19 
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Figure 1: Flow chart of recruitment process to form focus groups of participants with disabilities 

based on disability sub-type with the number of participants in each phase of the study 

 

1
Data from New obstacles and widening gaps: A qualitative study of the effects of the COVID-19 

pandemic on U.S. adults with disabilities 

 

Recruitment Information distributed to 17 

disability organizations 

 Interested participants complete first survey 

Selected participants contacted via email (n=72) 

Selected participants complete second survey for 

scheduling (n=47) 

Focus group time finalized via email 

Focus groups occur (n=39) 
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Figure 2: Bar graph comparison of the number of participants who described each of the 13 sub-

themes with colors of bars showing differentiation by disability sub-group  
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